Agenda

CABARRUS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Tuesday August 7th, 2018, 5:30 p.m.
Government Center Multi-purpose Room

(1) Call to Order - Vicky Porter
(2) Approval of Agenda - Vicky Porter
(3) Approval or Correction of Minutes for July 3rd Meeting - Vicky Porter
(4) Informational Items
   4.1 Division Funds Report - Clint Brooks
   4.2 Education/Communications Report - Tammi Remsburg
   4.3 Conservation Easement Report - Daniel McClellan
(6) New Business
   5.1 Oliver Hill Grant - Daniel McClellan
   5.2 Resolution - Daniel McClellan
(7) Closed Session due to conservation plan - Vicky Porter
(8) Adjourn - Vicky Porter